Abstract-The Common Configuration Scoring System (CCSS) is a set of metrics to evaluate the security level of the severity of software security configuration issues. It is time consuming to generate a CCSS score for a computer system as it requires a large amount of manual operations to perform the evaluation on a machine. As a consequence, it is not practical for a system administrator to evaluate all the machines on an enterprise network one by one with CCSS metrics. This paper proposes a new approach to evaluate security configuration issues at enterprise level. Our solution provides a centralized management framework to remotely monitor and assess the security scores of individual machines on the network. Finally, we provide a set of well defined metrics to evaluate the security influence of the configuration issues at enterprise level. Experiments on a small e-commerce company have demonstrated the great potential of our solution and prototype tool.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Common Configuration Scoring System (CCSS) [1] is a set of measures of the severity of software security configuration issues proposed by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [2] . CCSS is derived from CVSS [3] , which is used to measure the severity of vulnerabilities due to software flaws. We can use CCSS to assist organizations in making sound decisions as to how security configuration issues should be addressed and can provide data to be used in quantitative assessment of the overall security posture of a system. Though CCSS is sound and useful to evaluate a single configuration setting, it becomes tedious and requires large amount of manual operations when attempting to evaluate all the configurations for a computing environment. For instance, there are 590 recommendations at present for windows XP existing in CCE [12] repository, most of them providing general descriptions and technical mechanisms about various configurations. For users, they need to retrieve configuration data from their machines manually and utilize CCE [12] recommendation to calculate a final score for each of those configurations. In addition, CCSS cannot evaluate the overall configuration score for a software product as a whole, let alone for a machine. Moreover, after a user spends a large amount of time evaluating one machine, they still need to spend the same amount of time on another machine to make an evaluation Manuscript received July 19, 2011; revised August 10, 2011. Bin WU and Andy Ju An WANG, Southern Polytechnic State University, GA, USA Now we would like to extend the scope of configuration scoring from individual machine level to an enterprise level, which involves hundreds of different IT resources distributed in different zones of the enterprise network. It is impossible for security professionals to go over all the machines, examining and scoring those configurations manually. A scoring algorithm must be designed to evaluate the overall configuration score of an enterprise. This paper presents a dashboard solution for security administrators of a large enterprise to monitor and assess the configuration security of its enterprise information system in a timely fashion.
In this paper, we firstly provide a semi-automatic approach to assist the evaluation of a configuration. It extracts configuration information from a machine automatically and helps security administrators assign the value of base metrics defined in CCSS [1] to calculate the configuration score. After evaluating a single machine, we will save the manual operation (e.g., assigned base metrics value) and generate a script for the future use of evaluating other machines which may have the same functionality and similar configuration. Moreover, our methods utilize client/server structure to allow centralized management of security configuration. From the server machine, security managers can access and evaluate the security configuration score of other machines existing on the enterprise network, which saves large amount of effort for the overall evaluation for an enterprise.
We also present a new model-based approach to evaluate the overall configuration security of an enterprise in this paper. We firstly construct an enterprise's IT topology model, assigning different weights and interests to all business goals and resources. Then we propose an algorithm to evaluate the security score of a single machine/software product. Finally, we produce a normalized configuration security score for the enterprise based on a well-defined metric formula.
As the implementation of our methodology, we created ECAT (Enterprise-level Configuration Assessment Tool), a semi-automated tool for enterprise configuration management. It provides a user interface to model the enterprise-level IT topology and the functionalities of semi-automatically computing overall configuration security score for an enterprise based on the constructed model.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 investigates some related works. Section 3 presents the semi-automated approach for assisting the evaluation of a single configuration. Section 4 presents our model of enterprise-level IT topology and section 5 describes our metrics formulas to calculate the overall configuration security score. In section 6, we demonstrate the experiment results of our prototype tool. In the final section, we conclude briefly and discuss further research directions.
II. RELATED WORK
Existing literature such as [4] [5] [6] provides different models to describe enterprise security. In particular, [6] provides a formal enterprise level model of security used for canonical representation, identification of components that need to be measured. Shi, Fuqian and Xu, Hongbiao and Wang, Haining [4] provides another modeling methodology to manage the network security in an enterprise. However, both of them did not provide any methodology to measure the security level of an enterprise.
There are some researches utilizing the enormous security data from NIST [2] to evaluate the security score of a software product or a machine. Wang, J., Wang, H., et. al., [7] provides a set of security metrics to rank attacks based on vulnerability analysis. Wang, J. and Guo, M. [8] proposes a novel methodology of using Bayesian networks to automating the categorization of software security vulnerabilities based on standardized vulnerability data. In [9] we proposed a set of well defined metrics to evaluate the overall vulnerability score of an enterprise.
In [10] , Roy H. and Suvda Myagmar addresses secure configuration of reconfigurable radio systems such as in software defined radio. Chen, Huoping and Hariri, Salim [11] present a set of metrics to evaluate the dynamic configuration techniques. To the best of our knowledge, there is no existing research focusing on the scoring of IT configuration issues at an enterprise level.
III. ASSISTING CONFIGURATION EVALUATION

A. Example of CCSS
As mentioned in section I, CCSS can help evaluate the severity level of a configuration issue. This section provides a process example of how CCSS would be used for evaluation. The issue in the example is from the Common Configuration Enumeration (CCE) [12] , which provides unique identifiers to system configuration issues for operation systems and applications.
Considering the issue CCE-2776-3 in Windows XP, for instance, the following information in Table 1is provided.
In a CCE issue, the description defines the recommendation of a configuration. The parameters defined the possible values of this configuration and the technical mechanism suggests how and where you can retrieve the configuration setting from your machine.
To evaluate this issue using CCSS, security administrators must firstly explore the registration table (the path is suggested by the technical mechanism) manually and then assign the base metrics value according to the retrieved data. We assume the automatic logon is allowed in this computer, which means that anyone with physical access to the computer could boot it and be logged on with the user's stored credentials, thus gaining unauthorized access as that user. With this assumption, security professionals can assign the value of exploitability metrics and impact metrics to generate the base score. The scoring formula can be found in [1]. Noting that there are 590 configuration issues currently for Window XP defined by CCE [12] and many more in Unix-like systems or other applications. It is impossible for them to look up the CCE repository one by one, retrieving configuration settings from a machine manually and then further thinking about the possible situation to assign the values of metrics to get the final score. Moreover, after a long time and tedious working on a single machine, they have to move to another machine and then repeat the same process.
B. Accelerating Configuration Evaluation
To help improve this situation, we developed ECAT to provide a semi-automatic approach for evaluating the configuration security of an enterprise. Fig1 (at the end of the paper) demonstrates the GUI of our prototype tool. Our tool firstly loads the CCE repository and then displays the content of one issue on the left. From Fig 1, we see that for CCE-2710-2, the description, parameters and technical mechanism is presented automatically for users to look up. The next step is to retrieve configuration setting from the registration table manually. To reduce the manual effort, we implemented a reusable test case repository which could be loaded into our tool for automatically retrieving configuration settings from the machine . Fig 2 demonstrates a test case sample in the repository. Fig 2 defines the test case used for CCE-2904-1, the <Action> tag instructs ECAT to retrieve configuration from the registration table. It also defines the location of path and the suggested value. In this way, ECAT can automatically retrieve required configuration settings and display them in the GUI. In addition, we provide suggested metrics values for each test case to assist security administrators assigning metrics values according to the configuration setting. This suggestion is based on the assumption that the value retrieved from the registration table is the same as the suggested value.
C. Centralized Configuration Evaluation
The approach in Section 3.B helps security administrators reduce the effort of examining all the configuration issues in a single machine. However, there are usually hundreds of machines on an enterprise network and it is impossible for them to repeat the same process on every machine.
To improve this, ECAT implements the client/server architecture which allows security administrators accessing and evaluating configuration settings from a central server. Moreover, since most machines in a network zone may play the same role and have the same functionalities, the evaluation result attained from one of them can be reused on different machines. Our tool will generate a script encapsulating the manual operations and the configuration settings on that machine into the repository. It can be imported into our tool when evaluating another new computer. In this way, when security administrators remotely evaluate the configuration scores of other machines, if the retrieved configuration settings are the same as previous example, it could automatically assign proper metrics value which users assigned before. This will significantly reduce the evaluating time of similar computers.
IV. ENTERPRISE IT TOPOLOGY MODEL
In this section we firstly describe the model of enterprise vulnerability topology for calculating the overall vulnerability score of an enterprise. Four principles are applied in our modeling method:
First, an enterprise is modeled as a collection of business goals. These business goals from a tree of business goals with each node a business goal associated with a different interest (weight). The root business goal must be the top of the business existence. For each business goal, it may have multiple children business goals.
Each leaf business goal utilizes a number of IT resources to reach its goal. A resource can contribute to one or more business goals. For a pair of resource and business goal, a weight is used to measure the importance of the resource contributing to that business object.
Each leaf business goal should have a vulnerability score using the transferred CCSS/CVSS base metrics. This quantitative score describes the characteristics and impacts on that business goal when it becomes unsecure due to its internal defects and external threats.
In Fig 3, means the relationship between a business goal and its sub business goals.
Means the relationship between a business goal and the resources it utilizes. From this figure, it is evident that the root business goal is the Company node. It has three business goals: e-commerce, goods transportation and Internal IT system. Also e-commerce has two sub business goals: Online selling and Data backup. Two servers are used for reaching the goal of online selling: server.id1 and server.id2. Then we need to determine the interest (weight) of a business goal related to its parent business goal. The same as resource, we need to determine the weight of a resource for a business object. For instance, interest value of e-commerce is 10 (the range is from 0.0 to10.0) while internal IT system only has an interest of 6. In this way it becomes straightforward to understand the importance of a business goal/resource in relation to the whole enterprise. This weight tree could be very useful when calculating the vulnerability impact of a specific resource to the whole enterprise. We will discuss the calculation of the business goal/resource vulnerability score in section 5.
V. ENTERPRISE-LEVEL EVALUATION
In this section, we propose a method for producing a normalized configuration security score of an enterprise based on the set-up model. We firstly calculate the configuration score of a single machine and then extend the scope to the whole enterprise.
A. Single Machine Level Evaluation
Now assuming we have got across the evaluation steps in section 3.B, and attained a list of evaluated scores of different configuration settings. The configurations range from different kind of applications, such as Apache Server, Firefox, Windows XP and Mysql. Using CCSS, the evaluated scores presents the direct impact to those applications which use the configurations. It's always true that for a computer running HTTP server, the configurations of Apache server and operating system have much strong influence to the functionalities of this computer compared to the configuration of a browser. In order to evaluate the configuration security score of a single machine which installs multiple applications, we must identify the influence level for different configurations.
Here we introduce the 'influence level' to identify the impact of a configuration setting. For any configuration issue, it can be core, important, related or unrelated to this machine. Now consider a computer has n evaluated configuration scores (s_1,s_2… s_n) and the influence level set assigned to them is (l_1,l_2… l_n). We can then compute the security score of any machine using formula (1) below： S max s l , i n (1)
In formula (1), l depends on the influence level of that configuration. Now we have core= 1.0, important =0.7, related =0.4 and unrelated =0.0. This value may be changed according to the future experiments. After attaining the score for a single machine, we can then compute the enterprise level configuration score.
B. Security Score of a business goal
In our model, we evaluate the security score of leaf business goal. For a parent business goal, the security score equals to the maximum security score among its children. Both CVSS and CCSS have the same base metrics formulas with different meaning to compute the security score. In our methodology, we transfer the calculation of base metrics in CCSS/CVSS to compute the security score of a business goal.
The base metrics of CVSS captures the characteristics of vulnerability that are constant with time and across user environments. Similarly in the measurement of an IT product's security, the Access Vector, Access Complexity and Authentication metrics capture how the security existed in a business goal is accessed and whether or not extra conditions are required to exploit it. The three impact metrics, confidentiality, integrity and availability metrics measure how a security, if exploited, will directly affect that business goal. Fig 4 is a sample interface scoring of business goal online selling. 
C. Computing the Weight Tree
The usage of a weight tree is to determine the importance of a resource to the whole enterprise. For instance, in an e-commerce company, the server used for online selling is far more important than a personal PC used by an employee. It is impractical for a company to adjust the configuration issues immediately for all machines because of the cost of maintenance procedure. Computing the weight tree could help security administrators focus on the most important resources and delay those not so important.
In Section IV, we have already modeled the enterprise IT topology. Each business goal has an interest (weight) value related to its parent and each resource has a weight value related to the business goal it contributes. Now we use formula (2) to calculate the weight of a resource to the whole enterprise.
In formula (2), W is the weight of i's parent, m is the children number of p. The weight of root is 10. Formula (2) iterates from the root to a resource node to calculate the overall weight of the resource to the whole enterprise.
D. Configuration Score of an Enterprise
Finally, we calculate the overall configuration security score of an enterprise. Assume a leaf business goal has security score sb (calculated by base metrics in CVSS/CCSS) and it has n resources weighted wr , wr … , wr and the configuration scores are sr , sr … , sr . The contributed security score for that business goal is:
Then we sum up all leaf business goals and normalize the score into (0-100).
es ∑ s 10
As is the overall security score of an enterprise in terms of its configuration well-being.
VI. EXPERIMENT DEMONSTRATION
In this section, we model a small E-commerce company's IT topology and calculate the overall security score of that company. We then construct the testing environment using lab resources. We currently have constructed 20 test cases in our repository for semi-automation. The sample model is presented in Fig 5 ( at the end of the paper) and all resource entities have already been scored using ECAT. The result of enterprise vulnerability analysis of is shown in Fig 6 .
From Fig 5, we see that 4 servers play the most important roles in this company. Also they contribute most of the vulnerability factors. The company's configuration security score is 25.7, which implies that this company is in good security state, with relatively little configuration problem.
The ECAT tool provides the following functionalities to help security administrators monitor and manage enterprise's configuration security in many different ways.
It provides a simple but efficient way to model the enterprise IT topology that helps security administrators understand the relationship of business goals and resources, the weight of different resources and the vulnerability of a business goal (Fig 5) .
It can be an accelerator for evaluating large number of configuration issues on multiple machines by constructing more test cases and analysis result reuse.
It can be an assistant tool that helps security administrators determine the priority level of different resources requiring configuration setting change. For example, both e-commerce.server.id1and e-commerce.server.id2 are out of secure states because of poor configuration. However, only one server can be patched first due to the limited resource of security professionals. By examining the enterprise IT topology and the influence factors of two servers, it is straightforward to discover that e-commerce.server.id1 should be updated first because it has higher weight and security impact. Our solution provides a dashboard solution that semi-automatically measures the enterprise configuration security in different scope, from a single computer to an entire enterprise ( Figure 6 ). For instance, due to an error configuration of Apache server installed e-commerce.server.id1, the security score of MySQL becomes 9.0 (previously it was 4.8).
The overall vulnerability score increases to 29.19 and the configuration score of that server increases to 7.2, which alerts the security administrators to take actions to make adjustment.
VII. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This paper presents a model-based semi-automated solution to quantify the enterprise level configuration security levels. As an implementation of our methods, ECAT demonstrates the following strength: 1) It provides a user interface to model the enterprise IT topology; 2) It accelerates the evaluation of a batch of configuration issues and allows the reuse of previous analysis result; 3) It quantitatively measures the overall security score of an enterprise. Our experiment on an e-commerce company has demonstrated the great potential of this tool.
There are a number of research topics that deserve further efforts. First, our tool now only supports retrieving configuration settings from registration tables. How to attain information from different kinds of configuration files requires more delicate research. Second, we would like to increase the test case repository to provide better recommendation and convenience to security administrators. Finally, the metric formulas of calculating the overall configuration security score could be improved after more experiments with real enterprise data.
